
Specialism:
political oncology

� Simon Crompton

Not quite satisfied with having helped shape the cancer services of Cyprus, as the island’s first

medical oncologist, Adamos Adamou took to the political stage in Brussels. In five brief years,

he successfully built alliances,mongered resolutions and agitated for action aimed at ensuring all

of Europe’s citizens have access to quality screening and treatment.

Theofficeandconsulting roomofCypriotpoliti-
cian and oncologist Adamos Adamou is on
the fifth floor of amodernofficeblockdowna

blessedly quiet avenue in bustlingNicosia. From his
window, you can look over the Greek Cypriot half of
the city, across the United Nations buffer zone, and
into thehalf ofNicosia thathasbeenTurkish since the
invasion of the island in 1974.

Beyond that are the Pentadaktylos Mountains,
deep innorthernCyprus,nowoccupiedbyTurkey.On
the side of those mountains is painted an enormous
Turkish flag, as if to taunt their Greek Cypriot com-
patriots. ButAdamou isn’t cursing when he points it
out. “It’s a reminder,” he says.A keepsake, maybe, of
the injustices he wants righted – social, political and
medical –whichhavepreoccupiedhimfor10,maybe
20 years. The flag reminds him of them all.

Adamou, 59, was head ofCyprus’smainmedical
oncology unit for breast and gynaecological cancers
until becoming aMember of the Cyprus Parliament
in 2003 and then aMember of the European Parlia-
ment between 2004 and 2009.He’smade a political
name for himself by pouncing upon inequalities –
whetherhe’s beendrawing attention to the variations

in cancer provision acrossEurope, thepolitical situa-
tion in Cyprus, or the appalling conditions in the
Palestinian territories.

Before Adamou’s brief but significant five-year
stint in theEuropeanParliament, cancerwasbarelyon
the European political agenda. But, having helped
assemble a group of fellow MEPs determined to
change that, heplayedakey role in successfullypush-
ing for the Commission to establish an EU Cancer
Partnership to promote improved cancer control and
screening rates throughout Europe. He and his col-
leagues transformed vague statements of good intent
intoacomprehensiveEuropeanParliament resolution,
passed inApril 2008, setting out the need for greater
investment in cancer prevention, and strategies to
reduce inequalities betweenEuropean countries.

Cancer, saysAdamou,who satwith theEuropean
United Left–Nordic Green Left Group in the Euro-
peanParliament, transcendspolitical boundaries and
these issues should have been better addressed long
ago. What motivated him to push for change was a
belief that was cultivated during 30 years working as
adoctor, andwhich alsoprovidedhimwith the impe-
tus tomove intopolitics:makingpeoplehealthy is not
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ities too freely – it’s “the big powers in theworld”, the
political institutions,he feels, that are theproblem,not
the people, whether you’re talking about lack of
screening services or a dividedCyprus.

He likes to align himself with the people rather
than these ‘powers’. His father was a labourer in a
wine factory, his mother was a cleaner (both are
now in their 80s) andwhenAdamos said hewanted
to study at university to becomea teacher, his father
said that if he insisted on “draining my blood” and
going touniversity, hewouldhave to studymedicine.
Reluctantly,Adamos agreed.

He was accepted in Athens University Medical
School in1969, but soon realised that, having chosen
themodernGreek path at high school, he had insuf-
ficient grounding in biology, chemistry and physics –
so he negotiated an extra year to catch up.

just a matter of medicine. To really achieve change,
doctorshave toengagewithnational and international
policy. That’s what he did.

HEALTH IS POLITICS
“Health is not only about science, it’s about politics
too,” saysAdamou. “All the scientific and stakehold-
ing organisations in Europe have to realise this,
because the politicians are the people who approve
health policy programmes.Health specialists should
bemore direct in expressing their views to politicians
and pressing for the implementation of programmes
that areeventually going tohelp theEuropeancitizen.”

Photographs ofAdamou, looking serious in jacket
and tie, don’t capturehis vivacity, or thepassionateway
he addresses every subject. He’s opinionated but not
dogmatic, and reluctant to allocateblame for inequal-
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He’s still reluctant to talk aboutwhat happenednext.
When Cyprus was invaded by Turkey in 1974,
Adamou was back at home on vacation. Having
already servedasanofficer in theNationalGuardafter
school,hewasasked to serveagain, andwassent to the
frontline to fight.Manyofhis friendswere killed, and
one of his brothers went missing. He was eventually
found, wounded. The experience has stayed with
Adamou. “When people talk about war, like the cur-
rent one inAfghanistan, they don’t knowwhat a truly
terrible, terrible thing it is,” he says.

He’s constantly awareof the legacyof thatwar, and
tells me of the people he knew who were robbed of
their homes, the sources of national income taken
away, the families fragmented.Theproblem,he says,
is the politicians, and the powers whose interests
they serve, not the Turkish Cypriots. “Where I was
born, inLimassol,myneighbourswerebothGreekand
TurkishCypriots, andwe all lived together fine.”

He finally qualified in 1976, andwhile waiting
to take a specialism in internal medicine was

invited by a colleague at theHellenicCancer Soci-
ety’s St Anargyroi Hospital to be a medical officer
there. This is where his interest in cancer and pal-
liative care began. He worked briefly as a medical
oncologist in America, and then came back to
Athenswhere he became the deputy director of the
first clinical oncology unit at StAnargyroi.

FIRST MEDICAL ONCOLOGIST
Then, in 1985, theCyprusMinistry ofHealth asked
him to return toCyprus, tobe the firstmedical oncol-
ogist on the island.At the time, theonly specialist can-
cer facility availablewas a radiotherapydepartment at
NicosiaGeneralHospital. Itwas the start of aprocess
of building up medical oncology on the island of
whichAdamos is unashamedly proud.

“When I arrived, everyone was looking at mewith
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The reminder. For Adamou, the view from his office testifies
daily to the need to keep working for political solutions to
inequalities and injustices

“When people talk about war, like inAfghanistan,

they don’t know what a truly terrible thing it is”
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half aneye– theydidn’t knowabout this.Medical treat-
ment?Whatwasmedical treatment?” laughsAdamou,
who was in charge of a small unit at Paralimni Hospi-
tal, and then consultant medical oncologist at the
NicosiaGeneralHospital between1988and1998. “It
is always hard when a new thing comes in, but at the
end of the day, I can say I built upmedical oncology in
Cyprus. I was the first, and gradually we built it up so
that there are now 12medical oncologists.”

Adamou, who has advised the Cyprus govern-
ment on developing cancer services on the island, is
pleasedwith theway that things are turning out. The
Bank of Cyprus Oncology Centre, which opened in
Nicosia in 1998 in a joint operation between the
bank and the Cyprus Government, provides diag-
nostic and treatment services in separate units for all
themain cancer types.Adamouwas head ofmedical
oncology in the breast and gynaecological cancer
units between thehospital’s founding andhis election
as aMember of theCyprus Parliament in 2003.As a
politician, he has always belonged to AKEL – the
Progressive Party ofWorking People – now the dom-
inant party in theCypriot government.

“We have a comprehensive cancer hospital
for a population of around 750,000 Greek
Cypriots andwealso serveTurkishCypriots
who come in from the occupied area,” he
says. “TheGovernment pays all the running
expenses, thedrugs andeverything.All cancer
patients in Cyprus, independent of their
income, are offered cancer treatment for free.
Thiswasadecision taken15yearsago, andevery
new government follows these policies.”

Hispositive attitudeabout the improvingqual-
ity of cancer services inCyprus is at oddswith the
views of some lobby groups. The Europa Donna
Cyprusgroup, for example,hasbeencalling for the

HealthMinistry to speedup thecreationof a specialist
breast cancer centre for the island. It has criticised the
lack of multidisciplinary support services for people
with cancer, and says there are delays due to lack of
equipment and staff.

But Adamou’s positive view may be more than a
mark of pride inhis own, andhis party’s, involvement
in service developments thus far. He sees services in
Cyprus in the context of poor levels of screening and
treatment in many other European states. This, he
says, was his prime concern while anMEP. Though
unable toenforcehealth initiativesonMemberStates,
the European Commission has published quality
assurance guidelines on breast and cervical cancer
screening and diagnosis. In 2003, the EU Council
called on Member States to implement effective

screening programmes for breast
cancer, colon cancer and
cervical cancer, outlining
best practice guidelines
in early detection.

But though these
initiatives have had

“To really achieve change, doctors have to engage with

national and international policy”
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Cypriots Against Cancer. With former European
Commissioner for Health Androulla Vassiliou, who shares

with Adamou not only a common nationality but also a
long track-record supporting action against cancer



a profound impact in some countries, they have had
none inothers, saysAdamou. “Therearehuge inequal-
ities.Lookingat themapof the27MemberStates, you
see the number having screening programmes is less
thanhalf– so themajority ofEuropeancountriesdon’t
implement programmes for early detection of breast
cancer, or the Pap test for cervical cancer, or
colonoscopy for colon cancer. In fact, very fewEuro-
pean countries have programmes for colon cancer.”

“It’snot justdifferences in screeningprogrammes.
Mymajor concern from thebeginning ofmy timeas
anMEPhasbeenmajordifferences in treatmentand
survival rates. It’s well known, for example, that the
survival rate of amanwith lung cancer in an eastern
Europeancountry is far below the average in awest-
ern European country. That’s what pushed me,
and two colleagues, Liz Lynne andAlojz Peterle, to
create theMEPsAgainst Cancer group.”

MEPS AGAINST CANCER
Thegroupwas established in2004 topromote action
on cancer as a priority, and to harness European
health policy to do so. Itsmain aim, to put cancer on
the agenda,was accomplishedwith the 2008 resolu-
tion on cancer. This calls on the EuropeanCommis-
sion,Council andMemberStates toallocate resources
and take action to reduce thecancerburden. It paved
the way for the establishment of a formal European
Partnership forActionAgainstCancer,which involves
theCommission andMember States, as well as pro-
fessional andpatient groups,providinga framework for
identifying and sharing information, capacity and
expertise across Europe – thus helping to avoid scat-
tered actions and duplication of effort.

But there is stillmuch tobedone.Somecountries
inevitably resist investingheavily innewscreeningand
treatmentprogrammes.Adamousays that, despitehis
attempts topersuade theEuropeanCommissionoth-
erwise, theEUwill only issue recommendations, not
directives, on cancer services. The principle of sub-
sidiaritymeans that changecannotbe imposed inpol-
icy areas that can be dealt with by Member States
themselves.He’d like to seeEuropean fundsallocated

topoorerMemberStates, to help thembuildupcan-
cer services. The long-term profitability of such an
investment should be clear to both the Commission
andMemberStates: earlydetectionequals less expen-
diture on expensive treatments.

He believes the other hurdle to progress is the
lack of recognition of medical oncology in some
European countrieswhere cancer treatments are the
responsibility of organ specialists, not cancer spe-
cialists.Adamou,who chairs theDevelopingCoun-
tries TaskForce of theEuropeanSociety forMedical
Oncology, has joined with ESMO to impress on
European Commissioners the importance not only
of medical oncology being recognised throughout
Europe as a specialty, but of standardising the level
of training doctorsmust have to qualify as specialist
medical oncologists.

“This is very important, not just for physicians, but
for European citizens.With the introduction of cross-
borderhealthcare inEurope, patientswhoare going to
another country, say for a secondopinion, shouldknow
who is amedical oncologist andwho isnot. I think that
with the full recognition of the specialty, the phenom-
enonofpeoplebeing treatedbyphysicianswhoarenot
qualified to carry out cancer treatments will stop.”

Again,his efforts appear tobeyielding results.The
2008 resolutionurges theCommission andMember
States to recogniseoncologyas amedical specialty.He
believes that, in2010, therewill be sufficient support
fromMember States for this to happen.

With somuch achieved, but somuch to do, why
did Adamou decide not to stand for re-election in
2009? The answer is simple: exhaustion. For his five
years as anMEP,hewasmaking the12-hour journey
betweenCyprus andBrussels every week. “I got sick
because of it,” he says. “I didn’t seemy family. I spent
more time in planes than in my house. I became a
grandpapa, and didn’t even seemy grandson.”

Theworkloadwas enormous.Adamouwasn’t just
working on health issues during his time in Brussels.
He was chairman of the Delegation for Relations
with thePalestinianLegislativeCouncil,making five
visits to theWestBank.He is still haunted by images
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Member States, to help them build up cancer services



ofGaza “where humandignity doesn’t exist”.He also
sat on ahost of committees on theenvironment, food
safety, culture and education.

“So I said that I’ve served the Parliament, and I’m
satisfied with the way I’ve served the Parliament and
the European people – not only the Cypriot people,
but theEuropeanpeople.”He’sproud,he says, ofhav-
ing gained support forhis initiatives fromawide range
of committees and politicians, even though he came
from a small political grouping himself.

So since July 2009,Adamou has been spending
more time with his family – his wife (also a doctor),
three adult sons and a daughter (none of them doc-
tors) and one grandson (another was expected in
December).He’s been seeing patients privately and
considering his options for the future.Now, looking
back over 33 years in medicine and six years in left-
leaning politics, he believes it is human rights that
have always driven him.

“Since Iwas born it’s been inmy character to try and
help people.Maybemy father, an uneducatedman,
was right, and knew it was this job I had to do, and
that’s why he pushed me to go to medical school.”
But the politician in him seems just as strong as the
medic. He’s had approaches to return to work as an
oncologist fromboth the state and private sector. But
with the current Cypriot President from his own
party,Adamou seems tempted by the prospect of get-
ting into the political thick of it again.

“Whether thegovernmentwants touseandexploit
my five years’experience in theEuropeanParliament,
on health or environmental issues, I don’t know yet.
Maybe they will askme to take a position in the gov-
ernment.Maybe theywill say staywhere you are, we
will seeyou in the future.Wewill see.” It’shard to imag-
inehimbeingcontent for long, sittingback inhisquiet
high-rise office, looking out at that flag, taunted that
there are still causes to be fought.

“Maybemy father, an uneducated man, was right,

and knew it was this job I had to do”
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Portrait of Adamou as a young
medical student. This photo still has

pride of place in the family home

The fruits of their labour. Adamou’s
father insisted that if his son was going
to bleed him dry with university fees he
should do something worthwhile and
become a doctor


